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Do you feel miserable and like your situation is helpless?Â Do you feel like your ex girlfriend has

moved on and wants nothing to do with you?Now imagine what it would be like to get your ex

girlfriend back in your life.If you're looking to get your ex girlfriend back, my first question for you is

this: Does any of the following sound familiar?Â - "I've tried calling her dozens of times, but she

won't pick up"Â - "I called her friends so that they can intervene on my behalf"Â - "I sent her texts

and messages on Facebook telling her I love her and miss her"Â Let Me Ask You This:Â - Donâ€™t

you want to get your ex girlfriend back as fast as possible without having to spend another sleepless

night?Â - Donâ€™t you want to get her back now before she meets someone else and itâ€™s too

late?Â Iâ€™ve got great news. The only guide youâ€™ll ever need is right here, and I promise it will

help you understand everything you need to know to get your ex girlfriend back.Â You see, calling

your ex girlfriend back many times a day or sending her emails telling her you love her is the

EXACT opposite of what you should be doing. The key to getting your ex girlfriend back is to back

off, I repeat, the key is to BACK OFF.This complete step by step, easy-to-read guide will outline

every step you need take to get your ex girlfriend back. It will also show you all the things you might

be doing that could hurt your chances of getting her back in the long run.I should warn you though,

do not buy this eBook if you're looking for a quick fix without having to do any work. The strategies

in this book require a time investment on your part, but I can guarantee you one thing, they

work.DISCLAIMER: This eBook is not for women trying to get their ex boyfriends back. This eBook

is strictly for men.
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I enjoyed the book. I liked how it was to the point. I will reread it again soon. I really didn't feel as

though it was some pick up artist book. The touching the arm perhaps. However the polarities, in

relationships are huge. And once they are gone it's a rap! No matter how rich you are or what you

have. You must maintain that, and maintain your masculinity. Or your femininity. Thats pretty much

the essence of the book. Which I am thankful. I had the most smoking hot latina woman eating out

of my hand last week, with polarities. Be confident. Take care of yourself. Smell good. Smile. Feel it.

Own it. And absolutely know you can walk away at any moment. Feel it, know it. Emote it. Keep

reading! Don't stop staying sharp even in relationship!

Having just come out of a relationship, and have been doing some souls searching. On what

happened and where to go from here. What I like about this book is that it's short concise and full of

wisdom on what to do when a relationship breaks up what is not going well. Some of the content I

have seen in other books, however it was a timely reminder. Recommended for any male going

through a break up.

Very insightful. Proved to me that I have my work cut out for me. Hope all the advice works. Excited

to get started.

I was recently dumped by my fiancÃ©e and this book really opened my eyes to the things that lead

her away from me. I went from being angry with her to looking at myself and how I changed from

being the alpha male in the relationship to trying to be an equal partner. She didn't want an equal

partner, she wanted a man; someone to protect her and make her feel safe. I am confident now,

that I can go back to becoming the man she feel in love with and winning her back!

Fascinating!This book is about much more than just getting your ex girlfriend back. (Although, that is



the primary motivation for guys to buy this ebook.)It's also about improving yourself and re-building

a relationship that is stronger than ever before - once you implement the strategies in this ebook,

your ex girlfriend (or any other girl for that matter) will never break up with you again!"

It pretty much saved me from depression and loneliness. Those two are no joke, they make a

person doubt... everything! About life, love? I canÃ¢Â€Â™t believe I hesitated to actually buy it...

and, then waited so long before reading it. I wouldn't have the relationship I have today if I'd let my

fear rule and set this aside, trembling to click my kindle and turn a single page...The things this book

taught me are Super Powerful. I've already started trying out some of the things in the book; my

regrettably, recent 'ex', (we'd been split 3 months from the time she walked right out that door)--

well, she called me back, yesterday, and says she wants to, Ã¢Â€Âœtalk things overÃ¢Â€Â•.And this

after weeks of me calling her and begging her to take me back! There is degradation in that

approach, as well as futility. I learned from this, all that I was doing wrong, and how to correct it.

Don't be a desperate stalker, be a man someone can look up to, respect, trust and love. Michael

showed me how in here.

This was a very influential and brisk read. After a breakup, our way of thinking becomes extremely

irrational and we go into "panic mode". Suddenly, we become so certain that all of the wrong things

are the right things to do. We can become a weak and ugly version of ourselves out of desperation.

This guide serves as a reminder to avoid all of those characteristics (like the plague!) and gives very

sound advice about becoming the Alpha Male that we should all strive to be or, in other words, the

most attractive and irresistible version of ourselves.

I spent 45 minutes reading this e-book, and while parts of it seemed to be a bit common sense, the

wording of the situations and explanations were very helpful!
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